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INTRODUCTIONInfertility in Indonesia is a unique and complexproblem as it involves various cultural back-grounds and beliefs in the society. Informationrelated to infertility is a sensitive and personalissue due to negative stigma to infertile partners.Thus, the access and reliability of the informationrelated to infertility becomes paramount.1There is no difference between the infertilecouples and other Internet users. A surveyconducted to 200 infertile couples showed thatsome of these couples utilized the Internet to

obtain more information related to infertility. Inaddition, two third of female users were highlyinfluenced by the information that they got fromthe Internet to find a solution to infertility.2Nowadays, the Internet is a part of everyone’slife. Many information could be easily accessedthrough the Internet including health topics. Astudy conducted by the Internet WorldStatistics (2007) revealed that two third of theUK population used the Internet. Meanwhile, asurvey conducted by the Harris Poll Group (2007)suggested that 60-80% of Internet users search

Abstract
Objective: To assess the quality of websites providing informa-tion on infertility and its management in Bahasa.
Methods: Differences between website types and affiliates wereassessed for the credibility, accuracy and ease of navigation usingpredefined criteria. We used Google search engine with the keyword"infertilitas" and we assessed 50 websites in Bahasa that relates withinfertility.
Results: The content credibility for most of the sites has adequatescore with range of score 60 to 80 for 68% sites. Content accuracyfor most of the sites have scores more than 60, with 24% or 12sites with scores 60 to 80 and 44% or 22 sites have scores above80. The ease of navigation for most of the sites, 47 sites or 94%has scores more than 60.
Conclusion: The quality of internet based infertility information inBahasa is adequate for category credibility, accuracy and ease ofnavigation.[Indones J Obstet Gynecol 2018; 6-1: 28-33]
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Abstrak
Tujuan: Untuk mengetahui gambaran kualitas isi informasi diinternet mengenai infertilitas pada situs berbahasa Indonesia.
Metode: Penelitian ini menggunakan desain potong lintang. Melaluimesin pencari Google dengan kata kunci infertilitas, kemudian dipilihlima puluh teratas situs internet berbahasa Indonesia. Kemudiandilakukan identifikasi dan dikelompokkan berdasarkan kategoripenulis, domain dan komersialisasi. Situs kemudian dilakukan telaahmengenai kredibilitas, akurasi dan kemudahan navigasi sesuaidengan criteria pada definisi operasional.
Hasil: Kredibilitas konten tentang infertilitas pada studi ini didapat-kan sebagian besar situs yang dilakukan survei memiliki nilai skorkredibilitas yang memadai dengan rentang skor kredibilitas 60hingga 80 pada 68% situs. Akurasi konten tentang infertilitas padastudi ini didapatkan sebagian besar situs memiliki skor akurasiyang baik yaitu sebanyak 12 situs atau 24% dengan skor 60 hingga80 dan 22 situs atau 44% dengan nilai skor di atas 80. Kemudahannavigasi pada situs internet berbahasa Indonesia mengenaiinfertilitas, pada studi ini didapatkan sebagian besar situs memilikinavigasi yang mudah dengan skor total kemudahan navigasi di atasnilai 60 sebanyak 94% atau 47 situs.
Kesimpulan: Sebaran kualitas isi informasi mengenai infertilitaspada situs internet berbahasa Indonesia memadai dari aspekkredibilitas, akurasi dan kemudahan navigasi.[Maj Obstet Ginekol Indones 2018; 6-1: 28-33]
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information related to their health and themanagement choices to refer to.3 There were9 1 %  o f  i n f e r t i l e  couples that searchedinformations related to their conditions from thesearch engine. Information related to infertilitycan be accessed through search engine such asGoogleTM and YahooTM.In Indonesia, studies related to the health infor-mation quality from the Internet, especially thosethat are related to infertility, have never been con-ducted. On the other hand, cyberspace through so-cial media today is used as source of informationespecially for adolescences and those inreproductive ages.4 Therefore, there is a need onconducting researches related to the quality ofinformation provided in Bahasa Indonesia from theInternet.
METHODSThis was a cross-sectional study. Using the key-word "infertility" through GoogleTM as the searchengine, fifty Indonesian language websites areincluded. Subsequently, further identification andcluster on the websites were conducted based onthe categories of the writers, domains andcommercial purposes. This study was continued tocomprehend the credibility, accuracy and ease onnavigation on the basis of the criteria in relation tothe operational definition.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONA total of 60 patients were recruited in this study.Data collection was conducted during the period ofJanuary 1st, 2016 to April 1st, 2016. The study wasmanaged through Google with the keyword"infertilitas". In this study, we found fifty websitesin Bahasa Indonesia with the topic of infertility.These websites were grouped based on thecategory of the writers that were written byindividuals, health organization and non-healthorganization. The sites were managed based on thedomain types, including .com, ac.id, .org, .blog, .coand .net. Further classification was also conductedbased on commercial and non-commercialpurposes. (Table 1) From Google as the searchengine and the keyword "infertility", first websiteto appear was a non-commercial website followedby commercial website as the third rank.

Table 1. Websites Charateristics in Bahasa IndonesiaCharacteristic N (%)Category of writersIndividual 11 (22)Health organization 30 (60)Non-health organization 9 (18)Type of domain.com 22 (50).ac.id 4 (8).blog 14 (28).co 4 (8).net 5 (10).org 1 (2)Commercial purposesCommercial 11 (22)Non-commercial 39 (78)
Generaly, the websites appraisal related to theircredibility and accuracy could be improved, but theuser-friendly navigation of the sites had goodscores. In the credibility category, all groupsperformed good scores referring to six criteriaincluding authors, an up to date information,statements, peer-reviewers, and commercialpurposes by having advertisements and sponsors.Name of the authors were found in 58% or 29 sites,while 54% (29 websites) were found to be updatedrelated to infertility information. In general, scoresof other categories such as statements and peer-reviewer were low by only 4% (2 sites) incombination. On the other hand, there were 60%(30 sites) that had commercial on their sites, while24% (12 sites) with sponsors.Appraisal in relation to the accuracy of the sitesincludes two categories, which are coherency andreferences. Overall, there were 22 sites (44%)following the guideline, whereas only 10 sites(20%) that put the references. Ease of sitenavigation consist of six categories, includinginternal and external links, links to externalwebsite, feedback form, frequently askedquestions, sitemaps and built-in search engine.There were 96% (48 sites) have internal andexternal links and sitemaps. Moreover, 76% (38sites) had built-in search engines, 58% (29 sites)had feedback form, 8% (4 sites) includingfrequently asked questions, and only 6% (3 sites)have external directed links. (Table 2)
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Table 2. Websites Charateristics of Credibility, Accuracyand Ease to NavigateCharacteristics N (%)CredibilityAuthor 44 (88)Update information 42 (84)Statements 27 (54)Peer-review 31 (62)Advertisements 40 (80)Sponsors 36 (72)AccuracyGuidelines 38 (76)Reference 34 (68)Ease to navigateInternal and external links 49 (98)Redirect link 28 (56)Feedback 35 (70)Frequently asked questions 30 (60)Sitemaps 50 (100)Search engine 46 (92)
Medical information in regard infertility wereclassified to eight topics, which were definition,causes of infertility, pathogenesis of infertility,diagnosis of infertility, medical treatment,procedural management, prevention andpsychological aspects of infertility. (Table 3)

Table 3. Websites Characteristics based on MedicalInformation Contain
Characteristic N (%)Definition 50 (100)Cause 49 (98)Pathogenesis 21 (42)Diagnosis 36 (72)Medical treatment 37 (74)Procedural management 16 (32)Prevention 17 (34)Psychological management 16 (32)

Internet Site Score  in Bahasa IndonesiaOverall score from three categories above (credi-bility, accuracy and ease to navigate) are above 60in total. The scores of credibility from 34 sites werein the range of 60 to 80, while six sites had thescore of 80 to 100. The last ten sites scores werebelow 60.In this category of accuracy, there were 12 siteswhich obtained total score of 60 to 80 and 22 sitesobtained total score of 80 to 100. 16 of the sitesobtained total score of less than 60.In this ease of navigation category, there aresome sites with ease of navigation score above 60.There were 22 sites which obtained score of 60 to80 and 25 sites which obtained total score of 80 to100. Only minority of the sites (5 of them) obtainedtotal score of less than 60.
Comparison of Total Average Score

Total Average Score ComparisonsThere is not much difference in total average scoreof credibility and accuracy categories betweenwebsites that come from medical organizationsand non-medical organizations. Statistically, therewere not much of substantial difference betweenthe three categories of average score of credibility(p=0.550), accuracy, (p=0.563), and ease ofnavigation (p=0.305) within both groups. Therewere significant differences in average score ofaccuracy and navigation between .com sites andac.id sites. In the category of credibility, there arenot much considerable differences with score of p> 0.05. On the other hand, in the category ofaccuracy and navigation there were substantialdifferences with each having score of p < 0.01 inthe category of accuracy and p = 0.047 for the easeof navigation. Both categories of accuracy andnavigation. For both categories of accuracy andnavigation, there were not much differences witheach having score of p < 0.01 in accuracy and p =0.047 for ease of navigation. There were not muchdifferences in total score of accuracy andnavigation categories with the score of p > 0.05. Inthe category of credibility, there was noticeabledifference statistically between commercial andnoncommercial websites with p = 0.002.
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The accuracy of information in websites aboutinfertility is one of issues which are now the topicof discussion.5 Nevertheless, with this research,there are 16 sites that have total accuracy score ofless than 60. This research is different with earlierStudies by Jain and Barbieri regarding the qualityof information about infertility on the Internet,especially regarding the accuracy of presentedinformation.5,6 The difference is perhaps connectedto the criteria of accuracy measurement used inthis study is different with previous studies.7 in thisstudy, the criteria of accuracy used are when thereare matches between provided information withclinical guide and the displaying of libraryresources.8 Other than that, the limit of the scoreused in this study was 60, the difference inappraisal of information from the websites couldalso be caused by the difference in limit of scoreprovided between the studies.9Related to the accuracy of information in thewebsites, there are very few sites that display thestudy of a library resources.10 while the processmentioned is critical to determine whether apublicized study is suitable to use as a resource.11This shows that minimal regulation related topublication will affect the credibility of theinformation. Thus may lead the website users towrong decision related to their infertility.Comparing all category, ease to navigate receivedthe highest score with most websites (47 sites) inabove 60.12 There were only three sites gradedbelow 60. The result of this study is in line withprevious study by Eipstein and Rosenberg, 2005,who stated the ease to navigate of a website willincrease the accuracy and credibility of theinformation.13,14In this study, there were more websites writtenby health organization (60% or 30 websites)compared to individual (11 websites) or non-health organization (9 websites). Moreover, fromtop 50 search by Google, websites from healthorganization were dominating the outcome. On theother hand, a study conducted by Marriot et al,2008, showed different result with the users or thesite were mainly non-health organization.From the domain types, measuring from cate-gory of accuracy and ease to navigate, there was asignificant difference between .com domain andac.id domain. The .com domain had lower meanscore for both measurement mentioned. The rea-son behind is because those websites are mostly

from non-health organization and commercializedcompared to the ac.id domain.15 This same resultwas showed by a research by Huang et al, 2005and Selman et al, 2006 that stated the websitesfrom non-health organization had lower credibilityand accuracy compared to the websites written byhealth organization.2,15 Based on these studies, theinformation from the health organization websiteswere more comprehensive, thus more helpful forthe readers. Moreover, non-commercial websiteshad lower mean scores compared to commercialwebsites, measured from three categories(credibility, accuracy and navigation). Therewas a significant difference in the website credibil-ity category.Based on the studies by Huang et al, 2005 andJain and Barbieri, 2005, readers were having theirconcern related to the content quality fromcommercial websites. Therefore, it affects theoverall content of the sites.16,17 These differenceswill have impacts on the credibility and accuracyof infertility information. A study by Marriot foundthat websites from health organization were lessaccessible compared to those from non-healthorganization despite of specific keywordsentered.18 In this study, the key word used was"infertility", therefore websites that appear in top50 mainly came from healthcare organizations. Theword infertility was more popular in the field ofmedicine compared to other phrases like"intrusion of fertility". The influence of choosingthe keyword in regards to searching for websiteswas apparently significant in the results of thewebsites and the source of the websites, thus thechoice of keywords is critical to assess thecredibility and the accuracy of the websites. Thestudy by Ellsworth and Ellsworth in 1996 says thatwebsites from healthcare organizations fail to fulfilthe strategy of electronic commerce which leads towebsites from medical organizations lackingpopularity the findings are similar with the resultof the study by Theodosiou and Green 2003 alongwith Selman and friends, 2006.5,19 This fact issurely being one of the causes of websites fromnon-medical organizations are more well-knowncompared to websites from medical organizations.Contrary to this study, websites that came frommedical organizations earned higher sum andhigher ranking compared to websites from non-medical organizations. This might be due to lessinformation in websites from non-medicalorganizations regarding to infertility. Thus, more
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websites from medical organizations were morepopular compared to non-medical organizations.20We found that there were not much of substantialdifferences statistically between the categories ofcredibility, accuracy and ease of navigation fromthe type of writers on websites which were dividedinto writers that come from medical organizationsand writers that come from non-medicalorganizations.21Another study by Marriot, 2008, found thathealth organization credibility score was bettercompared to non-health organization. The possibleunderlying factor is the number of individualwriters from the non-health organization havegood credibility and accuracy score. Therefore, thedifference between health and non-healthorganization websites did not show any significantdifference.
CONCLUSIONThere is a moderate quality of infertility websitesinformation in Bahasa Indonesia analyzed fromaspects of credibility, accuracy and ease tonavigate. However, there were difficulties inassessing the quality content by using the currentscoring criteria.22 Although the scoring criteria iscomprehensive, it is only an indirect measurementof the websites content.23 In the future, we expectbetter scoring system that can represent threeaspects for the assessment.

RECOMMENDATIONMoreover, further study needs to be conducted tohave better quality assessment for the weight ofscore for each criterion. Hereinafter, there shouldbe an assurance of the credibility and accuracy ofinformation related to infertility provided inBahasa Indonesia. For further research, we suggestthat health resources to advices to the readers tobrowse a credible and accurate websites in BahasaIndonesia based on the criteria that was previouslyaccepted.24
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